
Penelope Kinney

From: Penelope Kinney
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2009 10:10 AM
To: Jessica Glenny
Cc: John Cook; Elise Heumann
Subject: FW: Office POC Leads - Interim Guidance
Attachments: Enclosure 1POC interim guidance memo.doc

Hi Jessica,
The interim Chairman paper guidance that I left for you on 2/6 has had a couple of items added. You can
replace it with the attached for use in developing the SNL paper. The procurement lead time chart provided on
2/6 has not changed & must be adhered to. If you require any clarification for any of the items, let me know so
that I can request input at the POC meetings. We meet every thursday.

Thanks

From: Rickie Seltzer
Sent: Tuesday, February 17, 2009 11:45 AM
To: Donald Hall; Jack Whetstine; Richard Rough; Behrooz Sabet; Edna Knox-Davin; James Horn; Penelope Kinney;
Robert Fretz; Sally Adams; Jayne Halvorsen; Joan McDevitt; Cherrie Corley; Sharon Stewart; Deborah Neff; Diana Strong;
Beverly Anker; John McKirgan; Sandra Nesmith
Cc: Phyllis Bower
Subject: Office POC Leads - Interim Guidance

As discussed at the 2/12/09 Office POC Leads meeting, attached is the interim Chairman paper guidance.
This guidance supplements the existing guidance on the ADM website. The interim guidance will be included
in the guidance memo going out to offices as soon as it is finalized and gets through concurrence, however,
you should insure any Chairman papers coming to the POC for review are consistent with this additional
guidance. Please use this guidance and the guidance on the ADM website until the POC gets and approves
revised guidance (at which time the website guidance will be updated).

Also, does anyone have the "attendance" sheet from the 2/12 meeting? I try to send any handouts to Office
POC leads that were not able to attend the meeting and am not sure who did not attend on Thursday. thanks.
Rickie



Interim Chairman Paper Guidance
Effective (add date of memorandum)

Process changes:

1. All procurements for Chairman action must provide 30 work days for Chairman review
and action, and 15 work days for POC review.

2. The Office Director/Deputy is required to review the Chairman paper package prior to
submittal to the Office of Administration, Division of Contracts, and prior to submittal to
OEDO for POC review.

3. Any procurement that is IT-related, or has an IT component, should have concurrence

by both OIS and CSO.

Chairman paper content changes:

4. Eliminate the "Key Areas of Information" document previously provided as background
for POC review.

5-., Chairman memorandum "From" section: add the CFO after the EDO

- Eliminate the standard language for CFO review at end of the Chairman memo ("The
Office of the Chief Financial Officer has reviewed this paper for resource implications
and concurs.")

- Retain the OCFO concurrence block for resource concurrence

- Add a CFO concurrence block after the EDO concurrence block

6. Chairman paper points of contact: add the Office POC Lead as the second point of
contact on page 1 (i.e., Project Officer, the Office POC Lead, and for commercial
contracts, add the contract specialist).

7. The second paragraph of the Chairman memorandum should include summary
information on how the office determined the best means to accomplish/procure the
work (how the staff tested the market; the need/appropriateness for a DOE Laboratory
Agreement; small business procurement, Interagency Agreement).

8. The "Program/Contract Background" section should include information on any
related contracts (internal to the organization or other offices) and information on any
contract extensions, bridge contracts, and contract expirations.

9. The "Relationship of the Work to the Program's Goals and Objectives" section
should not include language related to the agency's Strategic Plan. This section should
address the overall program and how the procurement supports the program and how it
will contribute to achieving the programmatic objectives (see the current Chairman
Paper template provided on the Chairman Paper guidance on the ADM website
(htto://www.internal.nrc.qov/ADM/contracts/chairmaDaoer/chairmanhome.html



10. Add a new section, "Chairman Action Needed By:" after the "Period of Performance"
section. A date should be provided that indicates the date action is needed by the
Chairman for the office to have the necessary time needed to release the award to
support the period of performance start date (this date should also ensure the
appropriate 30 day Chairman review period and the 15 work day review period for the
POC).

11. The "Estimated Cost by Fiscal Year (FY)" section should include language if there is
a significant increase or decrease between fiscal year costs that discusses the
programmatic work changes that drives the change in resource requirements.

12. The "Budget Availability" section should include language on the CR (e.g., the FY
2009 funds are available and not affected by the CR; the FY 2009 funds are contingent
on the FY 2009 appropriation and placement of the work is contingent on receipt of
funds; these services will be partially funded with available FY 2009 funds and then fully
funded with FY 2009 appropriated funds).

13. The budget availability for the current fiscal year and the budgeted FY (i.e., FY 2009
and 2010) should address how the full amount of the "estimated cost" will be funded.

14. For procurements that require contractors working on-site, the following language
should be added to the memo (a separate paragraph after the OCOI language):

"Because this contract requires performance of services on-site, the resultant contract
will include organization provisions governing employee conduct in performance of work
at NRC Headquarters Facilities."

15. The following language should be included for any draft SOW that includes a section
on the "Identification/Marking of Sensitive Unclassified and Safeguards
Information,"

As the provision of the President's Memorandum, Designation and Sharing of Controlled
Unclassified Information (CUI)," dated May 9, 2008, are implemented by the Federal
government and the NRC, the contractor will be required to adhere to the new CUI
Framework provision for designating, marking, safeguarding, and disseminating CUI, as
directed by the NRC.

16. For any new task-order procurement, a sample task order should be included with the
Statement of Work.

Interim Chairman Paper Guidance
Effective April 1, 2008 (start of POC Pilot)

1. Parallel Processing: The OEDO POC lead will complete an acceptance review of the
Chairman paper and advise the office to proceed with the procurement (excluding
award) within 2-3 working days.

2. After Division of Contracts concurrence, the Chairman paper will be returned to the office
for other offices' concurrences. When the office submits the Chairman paper to the
OEDO for POC acceptance review, the package should also include a tracked-changes
version of the document (i.e., red-line/strikeouts of changes) subsequent to DC
concurrence.

Enclosure 1


